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O Sep«mbc, I, 1689 • P""Y of lndi,ns "noed 
up a backwater in rhe early morning fog and attacked rhc 
Brackett clearing; rhe musket fire thar rattled in rhe orchard was 
rhe first major battle of rhe Second Indian War (1689-1697). 
Captain Anthony Brackett was wounded, and died shortly there-
after; Anthony Brackett, Jr. was taken prisoner; their farmstead 
was destroyed. Pompous and rocund Major Benjamin Church 
from Bosron managed ro repel rhe invasion, bur rhe vicrory was 
bncf and subsequent attacks brought abouc rhe complete 
abandonment of Falmouth and the coast. This section was to see 
no further white colonization until 1715. 
Zachariah Brackett, one of rhe surviving sons of Anthony 
Brackett, Sr., returned in that year ro reclaim the farm which had 
become deserred and overgrown after twenty-six years of disuse. 
W1rh simultaneous resetrlement close by, and a treaty ending rhe 
hostilities 10 1698, rhe fields were again sown and a dwelling 
house erected near the spot on which lacer was consrruaed a 
crude colonial farmhouse. 
The Back Cove farm, as the plot became known, remained 
Zachariah's property for twenty-five relaLively quiet and pros. 
perous years, while rhe young seaport approached irs adoles. 
cence. One son, Zachariah's namesake, was born on the property 
10 1716 and lived to a venerated eighty-four, a rare age 
considering rhe common dispositions of rhe time. In 1740, rhe 
Bracken farm and outlying fields were sold co Joseph Noyes. 
Noyes served, in 1776, as a represenracive from the area, and in 
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1779 he was a member of a commircee formed ro author a "con-
sticurion for the Province" which determined what form of gov. 
ernment rhis province of Massachusercs and Plymouth Bay 
would assume after rhe Declaration of Independence. I3y the fol. 
lowing spring, public opinion underwent a change on the 
subject and so had Noyes. 
Noyes retired from his appointment and enjoyed the repura. 
tion of being an honored townsman. Upon his death, he 
bequeathed rhe Back Cove farm co his eldest wn, Josiah. Josiah 
had married Mary Lw1c of Newbury in 1727; their youngest 
child, Sarah, married Moses Lunt in 1773 and to that family was 
bequeathed his 300 acres on rhe Neck, as the large peninsula was 
rhen of rradirion called. Their son, Amos Lum, who was without 
heir, sold rhe acreage co James Deering, the son of a prosperous 
and enterprising merchant, in 1802. 
The land now encered irs most respeaed and colorful period 
under rhe care of this honored and wealthy speculator. The farm 
was transformed from a series of hard.rilled fields and orchards 
into a businessman's expansive country esrare. Skilled labor was 
hired co cultivate and tend the land for the purpose of 
rededicating co appearance alone the acreage that had long been 
bloodied farmland. The boundaries of rhe renurcured area 
included most of rhe land between the present boundaries of 
Forest and Deering Avenues, conraining Deering Oaks Park and 
an area which extended a considerable distance co rhe west. 
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On the grassy knoll, Deering plotted and laid out designs for a 
rambling Mansion of the Federalise era. While directing rhe 
construcrion himself, he moved his family inro rhe 
prerevolurionary farmhouse at the junccion ofBrighcon Avenue 
and Falmouch Street. The substantial rwo-scory wooden 
structure was conspicuous even though it was of a sryle common 
co rhe period ; it dominated the area where Luther Bonney Hall 
now stands. The main house was broad and consisted of a few 
spacious, high-ceilinged and heavily decorated rooms; behind it 
excended a large ell from which a covered walkway led co a wing 
which housed the kitchen and servants' quarters. Scattered on 
the perimeter of the knoll were sheep barns, a carriage house, 
and a semi-buried ice house for the preservation of chat 
expensive necessiry. An immense garreted barn was parallel ro 
bur separated from rhe Mansion by a sweeping pebbled carriage. 
drive which curved from the dusty street to the very doors of the 
great scruccure and was generously shaded by vase-like elms and 
aged maples. The commodious home was completed in 1804. 
Deering was delighted with chis pleasant green-shrubbed estate 
properly befitting his own benevolent nature, and here he 
lavishly entertained his numerous social connections. 
THE CORA-CRESSY, Reprinted with permimon from Barh Marine Museum. 
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Siruated far enough from the sea, the Mansion avoided dam-
age when the British thoroughly shelled and burned Falmouch in 
the War of 1812. However, the site which had seen enough 
conflict in its early history played a new role in the violence of 
rhis hostiliry. Tradition holds chat British prisoners were 
quartered in one section of a rear wing. Some forty privateers 
were registered out of Porcland in those years, claiming and 
bringing co pore fifty prize vessels. Ir is plausable that the 
Mansion was considered adequate and proper board for captured 
Bri cish officers until an exchange was provided. 
Deering did nor advocate separation from Massachusetts umil 
the ace became emminent in 1819. Porcland, as the most popu-
lous and prosperous city in the new state, was to many the logical 
selecrion as state capital; the expansive, dominating hillcop was 
strongly favored as a suitable location for the new Seate Capicol 
Building once statehood was attained in 1820. After the signing 
of the state's conscicucion in che First Parish Church, rhe 
legislarure met at Portland from 1820 co 1832. 
The commodious Deering Mansion now fell into ics finest and 














perity. His social connections were agreeable, and the affable 
hose extended hospitality ro celebrity and plebian alike-an era 
can be read in their names alone; untold sadness and immeasur-
able fame in their final reputations. Deering's sister, Sarah, 
married Commodore Edward Preble, the renowned subduer of 
the Barbary Pirates and Father of the United States Navy. By 
marriage, he was affiliated with Lincoln's Secretary of the 
Treasury and former United Scares Senator, William Pitt 
Fessenden. Dour Daniel Webster walked the Mansion's halls; 
swarthy Vice President, Hannibal Hamlin, danced in its 
glittering parlors; Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, Jong a resi. 
dent of Porrland, read poetry on che green lawn beneath the elm 
trees. Secretary of War, Jefferson Davis, personally inspected che 
construction of brooding Fore Gorges in rhe harbor, solemnly in-
dicative of rhe storms then gathering. In the corps attending the 
lean and digni11ed Secretary was Robert E. Lee of Virginia. 
The War of Rebellion, while dearly expending rhe lives of 
thousands of Maine soldiers in celebrated and infamous battles 




altered the complexion of irs residems. Times were nor kind co 
the Deering family yet they remained unwilling ro sell any 
substantial portion of the land surrounding the Mansion for 
fourteen years. A common sceel-plare map of 1875, "A Bird's Eye 
View of Portland," pictures a single railroad spur scraggling 
along Forest Avenue wirh no ocher buildings lying berween chis 
track and Deering Avenue save the Mansion and extending farm 
buildings. 
It was nor uncil 1879 char the Deerings sold a large portion of 
Deering Oaks ro the city. This confined rhe boundaries of rhe 
family estate solely within the limits of the municipal borders of 
the town of Deering, named for the landowner, James Deering. 
Western Falmouth was ruled off as Westbrook in 1814, and a 
portion of chat municipaliry, Deering, was incorporated in 187 l; 
it was larer re-annexed by Portland in 1899. 
The Great Porrland Fire of 1866 forced many prominent 
burned.out and homeless families onto the remaining Deering 
land, and the family sold much of rhe satellite areas of the now 
fallow farmland for house lots. In 1946, when Portland Junior 
• 
College was irself seeking a new home, the Deering acreage had 
been dimished from three hundred co eighteen acres. 
Portland Junior College was conceived during the hard rimes 
of the thirties. In the early years of the Grear Depression, several 
local men became concerned wirh providing an effective 
advanced education for the aggregation of high school graduates 
who found themselves unable co afford, or co attend, colleges in 
ocher areas. By cooperation with rhe trustees and rhe sea.ff of the 
Portland Young Men's Christian Association, which shared the 
concern for higher education, the group evolved a plan whereby 
college courses would be offered inexpensively in Portland 
through the use of che facilities and rooms of che YMCA build. 
ing on Forest Avenue. In 1933, che legislature granted che 
assembly the right ro award degrees and four reputable Maine 
colleges, as well as Boston University, promised their aid. 
Two freshman programs were announced for that initial year: 
one in Liberal Arcs, acceptable co Maine colleges; and a second 
m Business Administration, identical with char offered by the 
well known Boscon University College of Business 
11 
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Adminisrracion. The Dean of that Branch, Everett W. Lord, 
directed five fullcime insrruccors and several professors who 
engaged in che planning and development of the inscicucion. 
Seveney srudenrs comprised the complete enrollment of the first 
year. Seven years lacer, Portland Junior College was accorded 
cwo discincr honors: it was recognized by the United Scates 
Office of Education as an acaediced Junior College; and 
secondly, it was approved as a unit of che Civilian Pilot Training 
Program by rhe Civil Aeronautics Administration. The former 
cvenc is notable for ics own sake; rhe latter is of significance 
because ic marks che beginning of a deep involvement of a very 
singular man. 
Luther I. Bonney was one of the original group of concerned 
men who had provided the germ for the institution, and he was 
appointed a Dean of che college. A graduate of Bares College, a 
scholar of Latin and Greek, he re-entered rhe world of education 
from the world of business in 1933. 
The scudenc body was reduced co a mimimum of fourteen in 
1943 when, with che necessities of the broadening War, Pres. 
I 
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idenr Roosevelt called our the Army Enlisted Reserve and with 
it, those students who had been involved in the Pilot Training 
Program. The college then suspended all further scholastic acriv. 
ities for the duration of the great conflict, and many scudencs 
who served in the Second World War were never co return. 
The veterans who did return in 1945 made it clear that they 
would eagerly endeavor co complete an interrupted education or 
begin scudy for a degree. All were well provided for under the 
clauses of the GI Bill, and the aruaction of an education basically 
financed by the government drew large nwnbers of ex-Gis who 
had never finished high school or who had lacked the proper 
basic courses necessary for admission.The college's initial enroll-
menr of sevency swelled co rwo hundred and fifty before alarm 
curtailed further enrollment. The original quarters at the Lee 
Memorial Building on the corner of India and Congress Street 
proved woefully inadequate before the end of the first six week 
term. The classes were then moved co the Mountain View Recre-
ational Center in South Portland. They remained in the Federal 
project which was intended for the service of shipyard workers 
until, in July of 1949, the search for a permanent home curned 
desparately co the Deering Estate. 
Six acres were purchased from the estate in September of 
1946, including rhe now decrepit Mansion, outlying barns and 
sheds, and the ancient Cape Cod on Brighton Avenue. The 
proud Mansion had fallen into immeasurable disrepair when the 
college assumed ownership from Deering Noyes. The gates were 
twnbled and askew; grass and weeds had grown through the 
cracked pavements and rorred floorboards; and the great paneled 
federalist door had" Jong before been broken down and now hung 
awry. Inside, destruction by vandals was beyond repair. Where 
once poets, prisoners, Vice Presidents, generals and rebels had 
walked in carpeted halls and danced in plush, crystal-lit parlors, 
there now remained only decayed walls, bare and broken floors, 
shattered windows and overrurned bannisters. The sad assembly 
of monumental disrepair was corn down a few years lacer, in 
1952. 
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The great garrered barn, built in 1804, was of a firmer 
construction and still basically sound; the aged Cape Cod was 
converted into comforcable office space adequate for the 
college's small administration. The barn was restructured inside 
into a spacious auditorium, and redesigned outside into a 
handsome, white, multi-windowed landmark, carefully 
preserving the radial, leaded-glass windows that had flashed in 
the sun of many a faded summer. The basement w_as transformed 
imo a knotty pine student lounge, and a section was converted 
inro showers; the assembly hall above could accomodate four 
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hundred, adequate at rhis cime. The hand-hewn timbers of a cen-
tury pasr were preserved exactly as they had been pegged into 
place in 1804, and on rhe ourside, the original scable door 
window was incorporated inro rhe design, dominating the fronc 
door of a campus building that was the focus of campus life for 
many years. This remarkable example of colonial archiceccure 
was razed in 1965 co make room for che construction of the 
present Science Building. Several buildings of prefabricated 
consrruction, donated by the Federal Governmenc, replaced the 
sheds and served as classrooms, offices and the presenc bookscore. 
The merger between the University of Maine and Portland 
Junior College was enacted in 1957, and by it the university 
system acquired a rare plot of colonial history. Luther Bonney 
remained as local administrator during che period of rransition. 
Then On December 2, 1958, he received rhe honor of being 
appointed Dean Emeritus by the University of Maine trustees. 
The new Dean of che Portland Campus was William L. Irvine. 
The campus began co grow rapidly; ic began ro reach into che 
community, the community from whose concern came its seed. 
Payson Smith Hall was constructed in 1960 destroying with irs 
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appearance an elm tree which was said co have been brought by 
ship co America from Fontainebleau, France and planted long 
before rhe accompanying great elms and maples which have 
shaded the knoll since the days of James Deering. In 1961 the 
merger of Porcland College was approved by rhe lOOch Maine 
Legislature; ir was soon after this char rhe School of Law, now 
housed in the former Porcland College buildings on High Screec, 
was also incorporated into the university system. In 1962 rhe 
University reached still further into che community with the 
establishment of rhe Continuing Education Division. 
William L. Whiting served as the administrative head of the 
Porcland Campus from 1961 co 1965. During his administration 
Luther Bonney Hall and rhe attached library wing were 
constructed on the site where once had stood the impressive 
Deering Mansion. In the fall of 1965, Dr. David R. Fink, Jr. 
became the new Dean. ln 1968 he was promoted as Provost and 
in 1970 he was moved to the Chancellor's staff During his term 
on the Pordand Campus the Gymnasium and Science Building 
with rhe Sourhworch Planetarium and Computer Center were 
built. Lacge parking areas were constructed and several build-
Accing Pcesidcnc, 
Dr. \Vi/Liam Macleod 
in~s on the Campus perimerer were purchased, including those 
which now house the Student Union and various faculty offices. 
After Dean Fink's promorion, he was replaced by Dean Edward 
S. Godfrey of the School of Law for one semesrer. In the summer 
of 1970 the merger berween the Portland Campus of the Univer-
sity of Maine and Gorham Srate Teachers College was approved 
and_ ena~ted; thus beginning another era in rhe history of the 
Urnversity, the pages of which are yet co be written. 
The reed-choked backwaters which the Indians once canoed 
to a~ack rhe B~acketr farm have long since been replaced by the 
tennis cour~s in the Oaks. Forr Gorges still broo<Js grey and 
ov~rgrown in_ the harbor that has nor seen sails for fifty years. 
This land which common men of the soil cleared wirh axe· ro 
which exceptional men brought education during a depress.ion 
and war; and on w_hich a student body, as varied as ics history, 
now _waJks,_ holds_ s_ilently a history aJJ irs own. A srudem body, 
char is nor insensmve ro rhe lessons of che pasr, here strives for 
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President DesiBnarc, 
Dr. Louu C,/1,11 
700 ADV ERTlSE:llE~T::,. 
N'El1i1 HUD RANGE! 
With Patent Reflex Grate. 
1~i~~~~~~~!!~i:~~ H a~ stood the Test of Years and is everywhere creating the 
Greatest Enthus iasm among 
our Housekeepers! 
It~ irent populuricy is due to Ice ~!~\king 
!mpro"em~ut~ o,·er otlwr r;in~P~. I he,c 
!mprovemcnlR nre all \>at• ·n1,·ct nod nrc 
pe~uhar features of the ::-.e,v Huh. 
A)[()..,G ITS SPECI .u:rn::, A HE 
Strei Fini~hcd Edg~e and l'an,·ls, Oven 
"(~~=----,,.,:-=::!~~~~ tlhelf for Uastln_: .\[f>nLS, Orna11wntal 
I ~~::::11c:=::£l~ .... S-- lligh Shelf. Elc:.:;int Cabin,•, B:1~c. 
Patent l)oublt>·Quick Dnmpn, 
l'olt•nt Rcllcx Grate, P:oicnt Hub T,>wel Dryer, and tho largest Oven )fade, Taking 8 Full Sized 
Pie Plates at n time. 
T h o~" who hel,l'\'e th l' "RE:";T is th o CHEAPEST will give tho New Hub tho 
1•ref ereucc ove1· all other ... 
T l1 c NE\V H l:B i:-. Mnnnfarturecl l>y 
THE SMITH & ANTHONY STOVE COMPANY, 
52 and 54 Union Stre'et, BOSTON, MASS., 
ancl ia for ealc by dealers everywhere. 
(;n!nlo:.;uel\ anll Prices mailed on applicniion to the Manufacturers. 
O. lU. & D. \V. NASH, Ag-eut~, 6 Exchang-e Str t•ct. Port]aJl(l. 
DR. GERRIS:S:'S 
BTANDABD JIITT11BS, 
!.ancaster Tonic Bitters, A Family Medicine. 
Errec~Mlly nnd Permnnently cure~ He~dnche, Nervousness, Canker, Dr$PCl?~la,. Flatnl~ncy 
nml Pa111s in the SLolll,lCh, \Yater Jlrnsh, Jlmrrhooa, Dy.enterr., Coilt1ven<>ss, Co11st1pat1011, .l:hhou~-
nes.i, J«undice. ,vonus, l'iles, Hl1curuatis1u, Skin Diseases, Discuses of tho Liver, Kidney and 
Hhitlder Complaints, Female Disea3es, prevents lo<ligestion, ~ives lron t~ thti Blood, Is pecu_liarly 
:1A.l11pted to tr,e prevention and cure of Fever nnd Aguti, lhllrons, R.em1tt.ent, and Intermittent 
F ever, and Restores Healtu to tll" Vel>ilitatcd. Sold only l>y Druggists. 
FOR 
HOTELS, 
CONCENTRATED STOMACH BITTER 
A PJ<"";RFEC~.r STQl\l[ACHIC. 
The Best Tonic and Corrcctiv.i of ll,e l>ig<'~tive OrgaM i11 the World. l 'ne<Jll:llletl lu Delicacy ot 
1-'lnvor aud proruptncS~ o( actio11. 
Cu,·es H eadache ri11d n,,sp<-psi.a, 
Lnc1•t-a11es the Ap11etilt:, 
J>reve••ts Lmli{l1:stio11, 
Give11 r,.o,~ to tlrn Rlnotl, 
Jlesto,·es H ealth to the ]);·/>ii it«ted. 
Unequalled as a Morning Tonic. 
An Elerra11t 0'1ffUSi1ble s1·1mulant Ton'1c ~It llou;C$ lhe l•'uncli<1t1< to Action nnd i:. , StrengthCJ!5 the Wbolll ,y,1c111 . ..&:) 
Pll.E.J>.-UCED RY 
THOMAS G. GERRiSH, 
LO"W"ELL, :NCASS_ 
~-Send for Circnh1r . .,n 
DR. GERRISH'S 
coiffllAL 




Telepho,te 81-4, Frei{lht Dt-JJut. 'I'Lckel 00,ct-, E::,,c,.«11ge Street, 917. 
GRANO TRUNK RAILWAY! 
Avoid Transfers and Changes, 
- A.N"D BC>C>~-
!THROUGH to DESTINATION I 
--BY TH~--
GR.AND T .R.UN~ :R. .A.IL VV A Y 
AN"D OON"N"EOTIONS_ 
Baggage Checked through to and from the West. 
INTERNATIONAL ROUTE 
(1 ,388 JJJILES,) BETWEEN THE 
~tla:o..tic a:o..d the Facific. 
ThrOU:?h Tickets LO and from POR'TLA,VD, Montreal, Quebec, ~ew York, Bostc)I), Klng~ton, 
Guelph, Toronto, Sarnia, London. l>etroit, Milwnukee, Chicago, Texas, l{ansas, and tho North-
W rst Territories. 
Close connections made M Chicago and Detroit, for various routes to the West. 
No change via this rou1e between lllo.otreat and Chicago. 
The only line running J>ul/m,i,• .Pnl<tt'" J>,·awi1•y Roo1'n a .. ct Sle,ip(11r1 c, . .,.s through to 
Chicago. 
The Gr<l.Lt ~:xcnr,iou Rouw during the ~nmnu!r sea.son, in connection wilh the Richelieu and 
Outm·io J,ine of f;tealller;;, from Xia::llra. Falls or King~ton down tbe far-famed St. Lawrence 
lfapltl~. pa.,sil,J! the Vjctori~ l>rillge, for ;llontreal, Qnebec, the Sap;ueoay, White Mountains, 
Lakes Cl,amP,l1<i11 nnd George, 1rn,1 the Hudson River to New York. 
Exc\lr~ion ricl,ct~ for ao 1•xt1;nsive variety oJ' tours, to be had at au principal Ticket Agencies 
in the United States ,u,tl Canatl>\. 
l'n,<.<eng"r" to ,\lnnitoba. nn<I thl' Xorth· West Territories, via Sarnill and the Lakes. or via 
Chicago and ;llilw .. ukee, also for Ali point:< in )lichiRau, ,v1sconsin, )linnesota, Illinois, Indiana, 
)U,,ouri, Kan&lS, Arkansa~, Texns, and the J'acilic Coa,<t, will find thi~ tho mo:>t pleasant and di-
rect route. Every facility afforded for through tickets at the wost favorable Cares. 
BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH 
STEEL RAILS, Fl.BS'l'-OLA.SS ltOLLlNG STOCK, COUB'l'EOUS Ellf-
PLOY:ES, AND EYElU' J."A.CILITY AFFORDED. 
Wi\1. EDGA.r.., Gen. Passenger Agent. ,J . HICKSO:N, General Manager. 
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DAYS JEWELRY AND 
APPLIANCE STORES 
Stores in 
Maine, New Hampshire, & Vermont 
RALPH D. BROOKS & SONS 
Established 1919 
Complete Insurance Service 




South Portland, Maine 
Serving Northern New England 







BANGOR - SEARSPORT - BURLINGTON 
FAIR HA VEN -BENNINGTON 
COMPLIMENTS OF: 
THE YOUNG DEMOCRATS 
University of Maine, Portland 
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Dr Lawrence M. C utler, Cha,r,nan 
Jean Sampson, V,ce Cha1rman 
Hayden L V. Anderson 
Archur H Benoic 
Dr. Herbert R. Brown 
Lucia M. Cormier 
Vaughn Currier 
Ralph H. Cuuing 
Robert H. Haskell 
Stephen T. Hughes 
Kermie S Nickerson 
James H Page 
Carlcon D Reed,Jr. 
W Gordon Ro bertson 
Dr Nils X Wes I 
I 
J oAnne R Mag
1
ll Clerk of,he Board 
Administration 
, 
CHANCE~L9R OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MAINE • 
I I I
// / ////// J / I J;;~~;,:INISfRATION OF THE UNJVERSIIT OF MA:NE 
I I II I
f ( / 1 r WflJ1am J. Macleod 
l / f / Acting Dean of A cademsc AflairJ Roberc M. York 
&.ll/.l D1rector of Fm,mce and /ld·rni11wra11011 
WH B Bullock 
De<h/ o/the School of I.aw 
Edward S. Godfrey 
ADMINJSTRA TIVE STAFF OF THE ACTING PRESIDENT 
AJIIJlant ,o ,he Preudem 
Arthur F. Mayo 
A1w ta11t 10 the Pre1uie11t 
V1rg1n1a L. Emery 
Director of Academic Pla,mint 
George P. Conruck 
D,rector of Engmeermg and Planning 
Edward I. Salmon 
Direct or of Public Information and Dei,elopment 
Reginald B. Bowden 
A0Ml IST,RATIVE STAFF OF THE ACTING DEAN OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
¥1s1oc1at(' Q eav 
WJlham L.Whiung 
Associate Oi)fl:tor of Ad "'"<'om 
Alfred E. Clarke 
Regurra, 
Rebecca C. Larsen 
Librarian 
Marione A D uval l 1 "i 
AD.Mh ISTRATIVE STAFF O F THE ACTING DIRECTOR OF FINANCE AND ADMINISTRAT ION 
811,mesi \l,maxe1 
Harold M La"'rcnt<' 
D11<!t1m o/ Plant 
Theodore R Campbdl 
P.011k Store /1.lan,ige, 
Margo J\ Lemke 
ADMINlSl RATIVE STAff OF 1 HE ACTING DEAN OF STtrDENT AFFAIRS 
Dtrc:,tor 1Jj Student , I"/ 
Jerome S ~ulhvan 
A· mc1Jt£: V1rect,;1 fJf 5t11d, nt ,If/,ms 
Dorothy 0. Moort' 
l 1111/,mt /)can"[ S11ulent ll/fa1rr 
Harold P MenninAcr 
D11ectu1 o(Plr1cr:m,11t 
Frcdt'rick 1 Freise 
D11ecto, of Te1t111i:, and Co11mclm,; 
Jane O Sanborn 
0,rutur oJ S111de111 Umo11 
C,corgc E Van Amburg 
A DMINISTRA TIVL STAFF OF THE DIREC'l OR OF PUBLIC INFORMATION AND DE VELO qvlENT 
1l u uta11t Director for Neu·i Service, 
Bryant P Jones 
f.d110, of Pubt1ca1Jo111 
A lvin D . Rogers 
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STEVENS STUDIO 
98 Harlow Street 
Bangor, Maine 
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Canteen Company of Maine 
BEST WISHES 
co rhe 








che finest fash ions for 
men and women. 
A.H. 
Benoit &·Co. 
Monument Square, Portland 
Brunswick 
Lewiston 
Mr. H. Benoit, prop. 
Fashion is che name of rhe game ir. 
The Young Man's 
Shop 
If its' going to rake off and fly you'll find it in 
the Young Men's Shop at Porceous. So don't 
be earthbound ... groove with the new 
looks. They're all here: 
The Young Mans' Shop. Street Floor 
A.L. GRIFFIN INC. 
Ship Chandlers 
21 Custom House Wharf 
Portland, Maine 
A.L. Griffin, prop. 
DA Y'S JEWELRY AND 
APPLIANCE STORE 
Scores In 
Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont 
37 
the "in" place for the lively ones: 
The Loft 
The Lofc ar Porteous . . . where all che 
fashion minded juniors are making che scene. 
Its' a score within a score . . . a place co meet 
and mix . . . to browse and feel ac home. 
The Loft • Second Floor 
OSCAR L. BENOIT INC. 
Mens Furnishings 
559 Congress Sc. 
Portland, Maine 
RALPH D. BROOKS & SONS 
144 High Srreet 
A complete insurance service for 
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Staff 
Edicor . .... . . . .. . . . ..... ..... ...... Mike Caron 
Dusiness Manager .. . .... . .... . ....... Rick Kochis 
Arc Editor . . •.............. . .•....... Ray Lund 
Layouc ... . ... . . • .. .. . .. .. . .... .... Mike Caron 
Cover layouc .... .. ......•.......•.... Ray Lund 
Rick Kochis 
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Nancy Dymenc, Rick Kochis, Charlie Swen 
Ill11strations Staff: Su Mingo, Sandra Whitmore, Sue 
McGary 
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FREE Student Checkin~ 
Casco offers high school and college stu-
dents a chance to have a free checking account 
- no minimum balance to worry about and no 
service charge. Make all the deposits you 
want and write all the checks you want. The 
only thing we ask is that your parents or guar-
dian also have a checking account at Casco. 
Come in and .sign up at any Casco office. 
*Ca!J! ?w~~~!i![~t 






The finest in acces-
sories are co be found 
in our stores. 
66 
BRIGHTON A VENUE PHARMACY 
183 Brighton Avenue Portland 
Perscri prions 
Beauty Aids 
Cards & Sundries 
E.J. HARMON'S CO. - FLORISTS 
Gifts and Antiques 
584 Congress Street 
Mr. Robert Nelson, prop. 
Open Monday Evenings Until 9:00 P.M. 
Closed Wednesday 
580 Congress Street 
Mr. E.J. Beaulieu & Son, props. 
Fine quality food and s.ervice for 
over a century at 
John C. Paige, Company 
Insurance 









M ./ ,-~! 
I 
"McDonald's is Your Kind of Place!" 
STOP IN TO SEE US TODAY AT THE 
GOLDEN ARCHES 
P.or:tlanh tlrt.s'.s' Jrralh • EVENING EXPRESS • tHutm' §1mlltt!J Wrlq\rmn 
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Office Produces Dealer 
1"n.A., -- l#fJUI 1TJ-lUI 
UWTSTIHI A/IQJfTA UUIISW1Clt 
49 u.- SI. UT w-,., SI, ISO - SI. 
11#4SSS Ul40fl 1lS-10U 
Fairchild Semiconductor 
333 WESTERN AVENUE 
SOUTH PORTLAND,MAINE 
Warren's Standard Papers 
MADE IN MAINE 
by 
S.D. Warren Company 
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History A11r hor 















Arts and Sciences 
' Edich H. Anderson 
Frt11 
ccph<-n M. Bradford Carmen R. Brochu 
Irene S. Cohen 
Philo1ophy Nursing 
Claude M. Bartley Catherine A. Bean Agnes M. Beck 
Biology Sociology 
Marion E. Cragin Michael J. Cymbrak 
French P1ychology 
Mary A. Belisle 
Nur1i11g 
David P. Delois Roger E. Dion 
Political Science History 
84 85 
Julie A. Dunphy Stephen D. Evans Jane M. Dyer 
English Nursmg 
Margaret E. Farnum Kenneth G. Finegan David P. Flicner 
PoliticaJ Scu.11, Mathernat ics Polttical Science 
Crnchia A. Harms 
Theresa ]. Foley Marcin A. Gouzie Diane J. Gaudet PsJebolo Psychology Mathematics 
\X'illi.un]. Hilton 
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Mary A?111 Eells. Director 
Linda N. Hills 
Jean Maclean 
Jean Cotton 
Mary Ann Eells 
Carol L. Gray 
Anna B. lvanisin 
Marjorie M. Roscoe 
Helena M. Jensen 
Rena M. Maddox 
Phyllis A. T ryon 
Dorothy B. Dubowics 
Mary J. Edwards 
Carolyn A. Fish 
Rita Hammond 
Jan M. Lewis 
Sylvia D. Paige 
Judith T. Stone 
Jeanne G. Talbot 
Janet B. Tiedemann 
Geraldine M. Tukey 
Sociology 
Richard ]. Hopkinson Theresa M. Jalbert 
Mathematics Histo-ry 
Barbara Z. Johnston Sheila C. Karajin 
Sociology Sociology 
Norma A. Laffin Katherine M. LeConte 
Nursing Nursing 
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Steven W. Jerome 
Soci,,/ogy 
Richard R. Lacroix 
p,.,,,l 
Lina A. Leeman 
I ' rrau,,,.:,r 





&s. <1,ire Professors: 
A~s,,,..1nt Professor: 
C, ! ,,:· 
Proh>YW 
Anchony F. Lepore 
luthlecn A. Marquis 
History 
English 
Science and Math 
Haig H. Najari,m. Chairman 
Haig H. Najarian 
Abraham K. Kern 
Helen L. Greenwood 
Peter K. Holmes 
Ronald S. Mazer 
Michael Mazurkiewicz 
Alan G . Smirh 
Theodore W. Sorcery 
David B. Hopkinson 
Gerald J. Kirwin 
Chong Un 
Joseph M. Trefethen 
Jane L. Leeson 
Daliane Merkle 
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Joseph P. Canty 
Paul C. Rogers 
William A. Brown 
Merle D. Guay 
Maurice J. Chabot 
Carolyn N. Foster 
Waldeck E. Mainville, Jr. 
Roland A. Ludlam 
Robert A. Wal king 
Charles Armentrout 
Escalita L. Saldanha 
John S. Bishop 
Jane 0. Sanborn 
Joseph F. Hearns 
Paul E. Van Heme! 
Engli1h 
Joseph P. Meserve 
History 
Mary E. Moran 
Sociology 
Roberta Morrison Joan A. Ouellecce 
Mathematics Nursing 
Donna M. Perkins 
Psychology 
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Arthur C. Peoples 









h>ni.(11 Languages and Classics 
A~sociacc Professors: 
:\~is1ant Professors: 
Carol A. Roy 
Nursing 
Charles S. Rollins 
Psychology 
Humanities 
Richard N. Co/fin, Acting Chairman 
Jeana D. Bearce 
Lawrence F. Rakovan 
Jules E. Bernard 
George S. Jackson 
Richard N. Coffin 
John F. Jaques 
Lee S. Baier 
Albert J. Duclos 
James E. Lewisohn 
L. Morri ll Burke 
Michael Selkin 
Robert A. Milliken 
Neville Wilson 
Barbara B. Wolf 
Elmer B.F. Clark 




Yves F. Dal vet 















Lucia A. DiBenedetto 





Marshall F. Bryant 
William]. MacLeod 
Francis Schwanauer 
William J. Gavin 
Joseph Grange 
Edwin R. Hansen 
William L. Whiting 
Alberc J. Duclos 
William P Steele 
Thomas A. Power 
English 
Gail S. Staples 
E, gl, h 
Su'.>.ln M. Witham 
Nursing 
Charlotce A. Srowe Richard P. Talbot Andrea]. Theriault 
Nursing Sociology 
R,>berc R. Vennell 
Psychology 
Sharleen A. Tracy Deborah L. Wilson (h.irlene E. Yanush 
French Nursi11g 
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David A. Vaughn 
French 
Social Sciences 























Roger H. Rhoades 
William H. Soule 
Floyd B. Chronister 
Nicholas D. Colucci, Jr. 
Dorothy D. Moore 
Allan B. Smith 
Phillip A. Cole 
George P. Connick 
Harry D. Hunt, Ill 
Parker B. Albee, Jr. 
Donald Q. Cannon 
Allan R. Whitmore 
Craig Dietrich 
Richard H. Sturgeon 
James V. Sullivan 
Robert E. Folsom 
Thomas A. Marcin 
Nancy L. Willard 
Liliene C. Breton 
Nadale S. (:aliendo 
Allen G. Pease 
Irving D. Fisher 
Mary K. Hinman 
John A. Peirce 
James M. Roberts 
Ardith L. Maney 
John M. Romanyshyn 
Madeleine D . Giguere 
Suerre H . Monsen 
Richard Steinman 
Donald F. Anspach 
David C. Fullam 
Richard S. Grossinger 
Education 
Linda S. Baker 
E,,g/11h 
en.io J. Cross Gary L. Culp Janee S. Curry Social Studies History History 
Richard W. Beal Ann M . Boucher 
Social Studies 
Joyce R. Dunlap Lucy L. Drolet John M. Day English English History 
John G. Bouchles 
Social Studies 
Jean C. Coleman Roberc P. Fuller Peter B. Gellerson 
Social Studies Social Studies 
94 95 
Susan N. Goodrich Laura S. Hickey 
Eleme11rary Educario11 
Paul L Hutchins Math 
English 
Marjorie M. Knight Sharon A. Labbe 1'11Chael E. Regan Education 
Education Soci,J S111d# 
Marcha J. Thurlow E11gli,h 
Joseph T. Stewart P1ychology 
Nora N . McCanhy 
French 





Frank J. Amoroso 
Bu1i11ess Admininration 
Henry B. Bird II 
Bu1i11eJJ Administration 
David W . Curran 
Business Administration, (2 year) 
Anthony A. Arsenault 
Bu.1i11e11 AdministraJion 
Lewis G. Babbidge II 
Business Adminiiiratio11 
Roberr F. Dexter 
Business Administration, (2 year) 
John H. Fiske, Jr. 
Busineu Administration, (2 year) 
Paul A. Fecteau 
Accounting 
Dean P. Barbalias 
Bu1ine11 Administration 
Echimois G. Bathras 
Business Admi11istraJiotJ. (2 )tlP 
Daniel J. Fox 
Bu1i11ess Admi11i1tration 
98 99 
John T. Goodwin 
Business Admi11iJ1ratio11 
Alfred E. Granr 
Economics 






John W. Bay, Chairman 
Frank A. Durgin 
Albert A. ficzpacrick 
Tadeusz A. Siedlik 
Harry S. Wacers 
John W. Bay 
Robert W . Findlay 
Owen C. Hall 
Philip Jagolinzer 
Samuel G. Andrews 
Leon J. Bien 
William J. Manck 
Richard L. McKeil 
Robert C. McMahon 
Donald A. Annect 
Joseph Chandler 
Millard E. Emanuelson 
Lawrence A. Taylor 
George E. Van Amburg 
E. Grosvenor Plowman 
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Michael L. Green 
Acco11111i11x 
Donald W . Hall 
Ace orml 111., 
John F. Hanley 
Business Admi11is1ratio11 
Michael G. Hayden 
Busi11ess Administration 
George M. Higgins 
Business Administration 
Michael A. Holmes 
Business Administration 
Kerry A. Johnson 
Business Admi11istratio11 
Michael C. King 
B11si11ess Admi11ism11ion 
Jay S. Lamport . . . . . 
Bus mess Adm1111s1r1111011 
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Pecer C. Mac Vane 
Bmineu Admi11is1ralhm 
Keonerh T. Norrhrup 
Business Administration 
Phillip S. Olsen 
Business Administration, (2 year) 
Michael E. Maloney 
Busineu Administration 
Edward D . McMullin 
Business Administratio,i, (2 year> 
Richard D. Olesen Rene N. Ouelleue 
BusineJJ Administration, (2 year) 
Gregory R. Palmer 
Business Administration Accounting 
Sherman E. Milliken 
Busineu Administration 
Allan J. Munroe . . . 
Bi,;i11ess Ad1111mstra11on 
William W. Perry Will iam E. Priesc 
Btuiness Administration Accounting 
102 103 
Frederick L. Ream 
B1umes.r Admi11istr(lfion 
Paul A. Rollins 
Business Administr111im1 
Roberr J. Suco 
Busi11eu At!mi11istratio11 
Timorhy K. Schildrorh 
Bu1iness Administrtlfion 
Thomas W. Simpson 
Busineu Admini1tra1m11 
Michael F. Troiano 
Busi11ess Administration 
Roger P. Turgeon 
Bus.iness !ldministrarion 
James G. Stanley Jr. 
Businesr Admi11i1tratio11 
Paul A. Sturman 
Business Ad111i11i1tr,111ot1 
Charles E. Wilkins 




Linda I. Koskela 
811sj11esr Adm. (2 year) 
Deborah Wackins 
Psychology 
Betty A. Wilmot 
P1ychology 
ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Perer F. Ashley 
Valerie E. Balcock 
Priscille S. Bilodeau 
Karen A. Blanchard 
Paul C. Bohnson 
Thomas E. Bowman 
Karen L. Boyer 
Jane E. Brooks 
Mary Kace Buerer 
Susan J. Burnell! 
Earlene R. Chasse 
Ann G. Chute 
Vincenc M. Colucci 
Susan A. Comyns 
M_ichael T. Concannon 
David G. Dimello 
Raphael P. DePrez 
Judy F. Deschaine 
Karherine A. Duffy 
Jean P. Dunlap 
Barry D . Einsidler 
Jean B. Ekowicki 
Lee W. Ellis 
Lance K. Escholz 
Diane L.K. Eves 
Carlene M. Gagne 
Catherine K. Gauin 
Linda]. Gibbs 
Phyllis Giverrz 
Michael P. Grady 
Nancy L. Hackett 
Theresa J. Hamil icon 
Richard D. Haskell 
Elizabeth B. Hazecr 
Perer N. Hazlett 
Jeffrey P. Holmes 
Mary C. Houlihan 
Carmen A. Jacques 
Joan M. Kallemberg 
Judith A. Keating 
Bonnie J. Kun 
Olga C. Kerry 
Berey C. Knowles 
Stephen R. Lamb 
Thomas Langzecrel 
Frances J. LaRose 
Roberr J. Lebel 
Sandra R. Lee 
BMbetre L. Lodge 
Reuben Lope-L 
Karhy S. McFadden 
Pauline Y. Marcel 
Dail M. Marrin 
Joanne T. Matthews 
Lynn K. Matthews 
Jacquelyn A. Miller 
Susan J. Miller 
Robert W. Morrison 
Carlene H. Muller 
John J. Murphy,Jr. 
Joseph D. Murphy 
Frank J. Navarro 
James H. Nichols 
Nancy E. OToole 
Linda D. Ouellerre 
Robert W. Palmer 
Linda M. Pellerin 
Joan L. Perrier 
Paul P. Peterson 
Janice S. Phillips 
Margaret Y. Phinney 
John J. Piacenrini, Jr . 
Cathryn E. Piippo 
Kathryn A. Pike 
Mary E. Plante 
David F. Pollack 
Charlene M. Pothier 
Carol S. Rancourr 
Kathleen A. Regan 
Parricia A. Richards 
Anne R. Rines 
Roger M. Rivard 
Stephen C. Robercs 
ferre J. Roche 
Barbara A. Romano 
Galen L. Rose 
Margaret J. Rowe 
Elaine M. Salamone 
Seniors not pictured: 
Patricia E. Sears 
]ii F. Shangrow 
Joan E. Simonds 
Patricia M. Smith 
Pauline A. Smith 
Charles B. Stebbens 
Brian E. St. Pierre 
Johnette F. Sullivan 
Jean H. Talbot 
Deborah A. Thomas 
Pamela G. Todd 
P. Joanne Waxman 
Claire J. Weeks 
Geoffrey S. Welsh 
Allison J. Whitmore 
Jean G. Williams 
Roberr C. Wirham, Jr. 
Frank P. Wood 
Sandra G. Wood 
Stewart L. Wooden 
EDUCATION 
Andrew L. Abbott 
Nancy E. Adams 
Frederick K. Anderson 
Margaret M. Anderson 
Joan E. Austin 
Candace G . Bean 
Nancy J. Bell 
Thomas J. Billen 
Dororhy E. Billodeau 
Randi-Lyn Bornsteen 
Donna L. Britring 
Jean E. Burns 
Gail £. Career 
Ann C. Cheney 
Theresa W . Cook 
Suzanne L. Dame 
Barry J. Daniels 
Margaret M. Dole 
Phillippe J . Dupont 
Donna C. Emerson 
David M. Flynn 
Marjorie A. Fralich 
Joan P. Francis 
Marcia F. Gay 
Sharon E. Greaves 
Karen A. Hadiaris 
Henry H. Hamilton 
John A. Held 
Karen G. Hibyan 
Carol D . Jordans 
Maureen B. Leary 
Carol A. Letourneau 
Monique C. Levesque 
Elizabeth A. Levine 
Pauicia J. Libby 
Edith N. Lord 
Laurence N. McMahon 
Blanche C. Mack 
Owen J. Mahoney 
Perer D. Malia 
Barbara J. Mitchell 
Cynrhia Morse 
Frederick Newman 
Roberra J. Niehaus 
Albert A. Potvin 
Robert A. Rand 
Judith A. Scurk 
Gerard K. Thibeault 
Carol A. Thompson 
Sharon J. Whitney 
Rodney E. Wrighr 
BUSlNESS ADMINISTRATION 
Clifford C. Alien 
Rudolph J. Anderson, Jr. 
Donald]. Arsenaulr 
Philip J. Bergeron 
Clifford B. Biardi 
Karhleen M. Bogart 
John C. Bohnson Ill 
Patricia A. Boilard 
Philip W . Boorhby 
Michael I. Bornstein 
Ann M. Bourque 
Ronald M. Brown 
Scott C. Brown 
Alan R. Caron 
Wayne R. Caron 
Gerald L. Carr 
William D. Carr 
J~seph C. Carroll, Jr. · 
Richard A. Caseldon 
Christopher]. Caswell 
James H. Chapman 
Brice A. Charles 
Linwood P. Clark 
Jean H. Clifton 
Linda A. Crean 
Francis M. Crockett 
Kenneth A. DeVeau 
Raymond J. DiDonaco 
Rosario T. DiRenzo 
William R. Dorr 
Janet G. Emery 
Edward R. Emmons 
Jennifer A. Flim 
Mark D. Foss 
Robert M. Gilding 
Francis P. Giordano 
Walter M. Golojuch 
Donna M. Greene 
Edward H. Greenleaf 
Gregory G. Hall 
John A. Harper 
Larry L. Hartwell 
Eric L. Hayinard 
Bany L. Hougate 
Gary L. Hutto 
Jeffrey L. Johnson 
Paul R. Jolin 
Robert L. Kurry 
Daniel H. LaBonce 
Michael G. Lawrence 
David S. Litchfield 
James R. McCurdy 
John D. McKnighr 
Thomas R. Maclean 
Arnold Maietta 
George S. Merrill II 
Richard R. Meserve 
William B. Moses 
Stephen R. Mulkern 
Stephen F. Murphy 
Stephen G. Ness 
David M. Noonan 
Roberc L. Osborn 
Carol A. Overlock 
Norman R. Paquette 
Charles A. Parsons 
Lisa F. Payeur 
Patrick J. Perkins 
David B. Plummer 
Eleanor D. Price 
William P. Rhoades 
Hazel M. Rice 
Richard M. Rice 
Ronald L. Rochleau 
Anthony B. Roloff 
Klaus H. Sactmann 
Richard W. Sampson 
Merville E. Searles 
Mary J. Seidel 
Gerald K. Shaw, Jr. 
Thomas C. Sheltra 
Karl M. Sidman 
Fraser M. Smith 
Kenneth E. Starr 
Thomas C. Sheltra 
Karl M. Sidman 
Fraser M. Smith 
Kenneth E. Starr 
Thomas G. Taton 
Brice A. Tennent 
Barbara D. Tbims 
Keith E. Toothaker 
Jonathan C. Tupper 
Andrew J . Upham 
Charles J. Vacchiano 
Constance A. Verrill 
Roberr R. Wakefield 
William Y. Walsh 
William C. Whitney 
William A. Wilson 
David L. Wyman 
'W' WWWW.....,..._~--...--~ - -~~---------~----------
ATHERTON'S FURNITURE CO. 
"'Fine Furniture Since 1898" 
930 Brighton Avenue 
Pon land, Maine 
WILLIAM GOODMAN & SONS, INC. 
87 Marginal Way, Portland, Maine 





We sell clean wiping cloths 
SELTZER & R YD HOLM DISTRIBUTERS, INC. 
Canco Road, Portland, Maine 





Tree Experts Co., Inc. 
25 Gray Road Portland, Maine 
645 Congress St. Portland 
STAGECOACH 
RESTAURANT ~ 
ac che Porclander South 
700 Main St. So. Portland 
CIRCUS TIME 
265 Western Avenue 
Souch Portland 
TIRES- BATTERIE_S-ALIGNMENT -
COMPLETE UNDER CAR SERVICES 
PORTLAND NEW S COMPANY 
270 Western Avenue 
"Your school paperback supplier" 
WHEREVER in the WORLD 
YOU GO _ GO WEBBER 
WeA~ 
TRAVEL SERVICE 








BEST WISHES TO THE 
CLASS OF 1971 
The Bard 
371 Forest Avenue 
Porcland, Maine 
Good Food! Good Drink! 
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